Welcome to the matchmaking event in ERA-NET Cofund Urban Transformation Capacities

(We will soon start…)

@JPIUrbanEurope

JPI Urban Europe
Agenda

10.00 – 11.00 (circa)
• Welcome and intro, polls
• Brief presentation of the call by the international call secretariat
• Example of project ideas submitted by registrants upon registration
• Good advice from previous JPI Urban Europe funded projects
• Introduction and guidance to the matchmaking platform (B2Match): Create your profile and partner search to build your consortia
• Q&A via the chat

11.00 (circa) – 12.00
• Participants continue the matchmaking in B2Match for one hour. The platform is open for you to request meetings 1:1 as part of this matchmaking event.
Instructions/ information

► Please rename yourself accordingly: Full name, Country, Organisation

► We welcome you to keep your video on but audio off during this Zoom meeting

► We welcome you to use the chat to type participants bilaterally (PM) or post comments/questions during the event to the full group

► We encourage you to take side notes of names of people you want to connect with, and reach out to them during or after the event in the matchmaking platform:

► It is important that you have registered/created a profile in the matchmaking platform (B2Match) https://enutc.b2match.io/

► The slides will be distributed to participants after this event, but the recording will only be used internally for note taking purposes
Please vote in the polls that will launch on your screen…

- Poll 1: Have you been involved with JPI Urban Europe calls before?
- Poll 2: Which call topic interests you the most? (multiple choice)
- Poll 3: Do you have a project idea?
- Poll 4: Which type(s) of stakeholders are you looking to connect with? (multiple choice)
- Poll 5: Have you already made connections in this call to try to build consortia/ find project partners?
Next up: Presentation by the international call secretariat
Example of project ideas, submitted by registrants to this event (1)

A real-time liveability index generation and public engagement/behavioral change.

We want to understand the relationship between ownership models like Community Land Trusts and Doughnut Economy neighbourhoods places generating urban commons in the metropolitan areas.

Build and share data on local resources to support innovative circular policies and projects.

My project’s objective is to understand the emergence of “innovation

Creating Plastic Free Circular Economy in cities by creating a blockchain based governance model in the cities by Tokens.
Example of project ideas, submitted by registrants to this event (2)

Challenges in reliability, quality, efficiency, and resilience of energy infrastructure: Toward self-healing microgrid

Social justice within transitions (degrowth) to foster a just and inclusive transformation.

Stimulating the role of cultural incubators (maker places, creative and innovation hubs) in community based development

GIS-based building stock modelling to analyse decarbonisation strategies for affordable buildings.

Business model for PV cooperatives/communities for urban residents

The agency of creative/social entrepreneurs in urban development, building on our collaboration with >20 creative hubs in NL.
Next up: Good advice from JPI Urban Europe funded projects…
Good advice from JPI Urban Europe funded projects CIVIC and MIMIC

✓ Consider how you complement each other within the consortia team so that you can truly capitalize on each other’s skills and know-how to improve your project.

✓ Involve the right stakeholders- who is necessary to have onboard from the beginning for your project outcomes to “survive” after your three years of working in it? Who will carry the “legacy”, why would they, and how?

✓ Be concrete about the impact your project can have on society and affected stakeholders.

✓ If you’re a smaller stakeholder, don’t hesitate to reach out the universities- they tend to have large international networks.

✓ Have fun together! It makes all the hard work easier.

/Anna Fredriksson
Linköping University, Sweden
Projects CIVIC (ENSCC call) and MIMIC (Making cities work call)
Become a member of the JPI Urban Europe Community

Network access
- Researchers
- Practitioners
- Stakeholders
- Experts in urban development
- Etc.

Programme activities
- Programme seminars
- Dissemination of results
- A central programme website
- Etc.
Projects are welcome to ’the family’
Next up: Introduction to the matchmaking platform (B2Match)

Do you have questions about using the matchmaking platform B2Match? Please e-mail patrik.ryden@viablecities.se
QA in the chat

➢ Do you have any questions? Please type them in the chat.
Thank you for attending the matchmaking event in ERA-NET Cofund Urban Transformation Capacities

• You are now welcome to **continue in the matchmaking platform** for self-organised matchmaking between 11.00 – 12.00 CET (link in chat) [https://enutc.b2match.io](https://enutc.b2match.io)

• This Zoom chat stays open for comments or questions until 11.15 CET

• The matchmaking platform in this call stays open until 15 April 2021

• All documents and contact information is available via the call page: [https://jpi-urbaneurope.eu/calls/enutc/](https://jpi-urbaneurope.eu/calls/enutc/)

• You are also welcome to pitch your idea in the LinkedIn group (“Networking in ERA-NET Cofund Urban Transformation Capacities” [https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12488651/](https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12488651/) )